
EDITORS WILL VISIT

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Annual Convention in 1919 to
Be Held in British Columbia,

Oregon and Washington.

"ON WHEELS," IS PLAN

Pacific Northwest Tourist Associa
tion Sends Handsomely Engraved

Invitations Bearing Scenes of
Tliree Commonwealths.

Next year the National Editorial As-

sociation will hold its annual conven
tion in the international Pacific North
west, visiting- and holding its sessions
In turn in British Columbia, Washing
ton and Oregon.

Definite information to this effect
was received yesterday afternoon by
w. J Holmann, director and commis-
sioner of the Pacific Northwest Tour-
ist Association, from Hebert Cuthbert,
secretary, who is now in Little Rock,
Arkansas, attending the present session
of the National Editorial Association.

Favorable action was taken by the
convention following the presentation
of invitations to visit the international
Pacific Northwest, made by the Pacific
Northwest Tourist Association and by
representatives of the editorial associa
tions of British Columbia, Oregon and
Washington.

K. E. Brodie, of Oregon City, past-preside- nt

of the Oregon Editorial Asso-
ciation, accompanied Mr. Cuthbert to
Little Rock and presented an Invita-
tion on behalf of the press of this
state.

Able Xcwupper Men Will Come.
The acceptance of the invitation is a

clear-cu- t victory for the enterprise of
the Pacific Northwest Tourist Asso-
ciation and will bring to this section
of the coast hundreds of the ablestnewspapermen of the country to
judge for themselves of the resources
and advantages of the Northwest, and
of the part it has taken in war activi-
ties.

The convention "on wheels" plan,
the novelty of which appears to have
won instant favor with the National
Editorial Association, will bring thenewspapermen to each commonwealth
in turn for one day of the session.
Complete plans for their entertain-
ment in Portland will be taken up by
the Pacific Northwest Tourist Asso-
ciation and the Oregon State Editorial
Association.

Handsomely engraved invitations,
covering a large sheet of heavily cal-
endared paper and bearing half-ton- e
reproductions of scenes in the three
scenic commonwealths such as Shep-
herd's Dell, on the Columbia Highway,
Crater Lake, Mirror Lake, in Rainier
National Park, Mount Sir Robert Bor-
den, British Columbia were for-
warded by the Pacific Northwest
Tourist Association to the National
Editorial Association. These Invitations
In text were as follows:

Hearty Welcome Promised.
"To the president and members of

the National Editorial Association.
Gentlemen: The Pacific Northwest
Tourist Association, financed by thegovernments of Oregon and Washing-
ton, in the United States and theprovince of British Columbia, in
Canada, has much pleasure, in conjunc-
tion, with the State Press Associations
of Oregon and Washington, and the
Provincial Press Association of British
Columbia, in extending to you a mosthearty invitation to hold your next
convention in the international Pacific
Northwest.

"The entrance of the United States
into the world's war, upon the side of
the allies, has brought together thepeoples of the two nations on the
North American continent with one
common object and has induced themto combine their resources and capabili-
ties in order to win the war.

"The Pacific Northwest has come to
realize the vastness of its wealth in
natural resources and the ability of itspeople io use these resources to thevery best advantage under the spur ofnecessity.

"It has, within the short space of oneyear, established large steel shipbuild-
ing plants which have astonished the
world and have made hitherto unknown
records for speed in the turning out of
ships. From its great forests have
been cut hundreds of thousands of feet
of the finest lumber to make airplanes.
and to build wooden ships. Our lands
and orchards have contributed ma-
terially to the food supply, while our
fisheries have become an important
factor in the saving of meat.

Premier Position Held.
"In its contribution of men for our

armies and navies and in money for
National loans and patriotic purposes,
it is also in a premier position.

"The Pacific Northwest offers as a
future home for the returned soldiereverything he could wish for the
natural resources already brought toyour attention, a country of. wonder-
ful scenery, noble rivers, inland lakes.
National parks, majestic mountains and
fertile valleys, together with a climate
that is temperate the year round and in
which outdoor work or recreation may
l)e carried on every month in the year.

"In inviting you to hold your next
meeting, one day in British Columbia,
one in Washington and one in Oregon,
we are not only actuated by a desire to
entertain you and have you amongst
us, but to have you learn more of the
Pacific Northwest from actual contact
with our people and to realize by a
personal visit its latent energies and
natural resources, so that you may be
better able to educate the public to a
greater, appreciation of the extent,
magnitude and wealth of their common
heritage."

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., June 6. (Spe-
cial.) The Pacific Northwest was to-
day selected for the 1919 convention
of the National Editorial Association

Lemon Juice .

For Freckles
Maka beauty lotion at

home for a few" cent. Try.lti-

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle
and tan lotion and complexion beauti- -
fier at a very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, neck, arni( and
hands each day and see how freckles
and blemishes disappear and how clear.
soft 'and white the skin becomes. Yes!
It ia harmless. Adv.

after a hard fight on the floor to leave
the selection to the executive commit-
tee. The association will go to Port-
land, Seattle and British Columbia.
The fight was led by Frank Gosa, of
Seattle, Herbert Cutbert, secretary of
the Pacific Northwest Tourist Associa-
tion; E. E. Brodie, of Oregon City,
and C L. Armstrong, Victoria. Mr.
Brodie Is on the election committee.

COFFEE SERVED SOLDIERS

Portland Social Service Workers
Greet 3Ien on Way to Camp.

Eigh hundred soldiers bound for
Camp Lewis from points East as far
as Kansas City were met at Kenton
junction Thursday night by a. group
of the social service workers of the
National League for Woman's Service
and served with 60 gallons of hot
coffee.

The coffee was donated through
Dwight Edwards Company, Closset &
Devers and M. Lang & Co.; six gallons
of milk was contributed by the
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Isaac D. Hunt.
The Portland Realty Board will

hold its final weekly luncheon
Until the first week in September
at 12:15 o'clock today in the crys-
tal room of the Benson Hotel.

Isaac D. Hunt, vice-preside- nt of
the Ladd & Tilton Bank and
chairman- - of the board of direc-
tors of the Portland Flouring
Mills Company, will speak on the
topic, "Opportunity for Young
Men in the Future Development
of This City and State."

Paul C. Murphy, president; Paul
A. Cowgill, secretary, and sev-
eral members plan to attend the
National real estate convention
in St. Louis June 17.

Damascus Creamery and the Multno-
mah Hotel made the coffee and their
chef, Mr. Hansen, carted it out in huge
milk cans, which were loaned by the
Hazelwood Company, First and Burn-sid- e

streets. The request for this serv-
ice came through Miss Ruth Plummer
to the league, and she also motored
out to Kenton with a group of the
league members who dispensed the
supper. The spirit of the boys was im-
pressive and their appreciation most
gratifying. The women cheered the
men on their way, talked with them
and took charge of their mail. They
all were loud in their praises of thescenery of the West and particularly
of the Western people who had greeted
them along their route. The men said
they were anxious to reach the camp
and start training.

AGRICULTURISTS TO MEET

Farm Health Association to Hold
Convention Here Tomorrow.

The Western Division of- - the Farm
Health Specialists' Association will
hold its annual conference tomorrow
morning at 10:30 at the Portland Ho-
tel. .Representatives will be present
from Colorado, Nevada, Utah, Wyom-
ing, Montana, Idaho, Washington, Cali-
fornia and Oregon. The Portland
Chamber of Commerce, the National
Council of Defense, the Labor Commis-
sion and the Federal Employment As-
sociation will also be represented.

Dr. E. V. Wilcox, agriculturist of
the United States Department of
Agriculture; G. I. Christie, Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture, and M, O.
Evans, supervisor of the Farm Health
Bureau, will be the principal speakers.

Plans for the convention have been
arranged by J. W. Brewer. Topics un-
der discussion will include harvest la
bor and wages.

Saturday noon the representatives
will be entertained at luncheon by the
Portland Chamber of Commerce andSaturday afternoon they will be taken
out tne Columbia Highway.

STATE NEAR WHEATLESS

AH but Nino Counties Report Them
selves 100 Per Cent.

All hut nine counties of the state
have reported as definitely lodged in
the wheatless column, according to re
ports that had reached the state food
administration headquarters up to yes
terday afternoon. Before a week has
passed it is believed Oregon will be 100
per cent wheatless.

At a meeting of the Red Cross branch
of the Brooklyn school district in Port
land Wednesday a call for returns of
white flour to the Government was
prefaced with a census of amounts the
SO housewives present had on hand.
To the amazement of the speaker and
women present the survey disclosed
that but three had more than five
pounds of flour in their homes. These
promptly pledged to return the sur-
plus amounts.

Lieutenant Grelder In Portland.
Lieutenant E. C. Greider, of the Sig-

nal Corps, who was in the forest serv-
ice of District No. 6, with headquarters
at Portland prior to enlistment, is
again in Portland for an indefinite
stay. He has been stationed at Wash-
ington, D. C serving under Captain
Oakleaf, also formerly a forest service
employe.. The Portland district of the
forest service has 130 men in the vari-
ous branches of the military and naval
departments of the Government. There
are still seven men of draft age on the
roster of this district, two of whom
have been rejected for physical rea-
sons, and five await their call to the
colors.

er Vaughan to Speak.
The principal speaker at the Monday

luncheon of members' council of the
Chamber of Commerce will be Craw-
ford Vaughan, ex-pri- minister of
South Australia, who is making a tour
of the Pacific Coast and is on his way
East. Another speaker will be Cap-
tain T. Templer Powell, of the Lanca-
shire Fusileers, who is speaking in
Oregon on behalf of 'the war savings
stamp drive.
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EmpGrium's Annual June Clearance
Every Trimmed Hat
From Higher Priced Stocks

(Except Imported Italian Milans)

Is Now Priced for Clearance

$7.50
Sale 1st Floor

From

MUlUIIUIMItlHHll

Rough Straw
Sailors

Gage Bros. Reduced
From $5.98and $6.50

Now $3.98
Sale 1st Floor

; FINEST PANAMAS
REGULAR VALUES TO L'jr ff$8.50 TRIMMED AND $K I If I
UNTRIMMED MODELS VV

Male 1 mt Floor Emporium.

500 Trimmed HATS
That Have Sold Regularly for Up

to $7.50 Are Priced for Clearance

Ir Ml

Emporium

$1.50

124to128xthJucWairtoro

ISO TO JOIN SHRINE

Ceremonial to Be in Eleventh-Stree- t

Playhouse.

WAR SPIRIT WILL PREVAIL

Soldiers to Be Among Neophytes
Who Will Be Initiated Into Sol-

emn Mysteries Tomorrow
1by Kadcr .Temple.

With a spirit in keeping- with the
serious time of warfare, Al Kader
Temple. Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine, will meet at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in cere-
monial session at the Eleventh-Stre- et

Playhouse, when a class of 150 neo-
phytes will be initiated into Shrinedom.

With the presence of many members
who are in war service and a large
number of the candidates who expect
to go to the front soon, a patriotic at-
mosphere will characterize the cere-
monial.
' The business session will be held In
Masonic Temple, West Park and Yam-
hill streets, at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning and petitions will be received
by the recorder until that hour. Can-
didates are expected to. report to the
recorder at the stage entrance of the
Eleventh-Stre- et Playhouse not later
than 1:30 o'clock.

Entertainment Be Given.
The second session, as usually staged,

will be eliminated and in its stead a
vaudeville and musical entertainment,
with patriotic features predominating.
will 'be given. The entertainment will
be held at the theater, beginning at 8
o'clock.

A street parade will be given before
the entertainment and all Shriners are
requested to meet at 7:15 in front of
Masonic Temple, where the parade will
form. - The parade will be headed by
the Shriners' Band, in Oriental dress.

Many . Shriners are expected to be
present from all parts of the state.. In-
cluding Army officers stationed at
Vancouver Barracks. Major F. II.
Dammasch, a member of Al Kader,
came to Portland purposely to be pres-
ent for the ceremonial, and Major II.
M. Greene also will make a special trip
to be in attendance.

Chief Rabban to Preside.
In the absence of Illustrious Poten

tate William Davis, who is at Atlantic
City as one of the representatives to
the imperial council. Chief Rabban W.
J. Hofmann will preside at the cere
monies.

The following committee has been
appointed by Chief Rabban Hofmann
to " welcome the candidates: J. T.
Dougall, C. F. Berg. H. E. Cowgill. Jr..
William Goldman, Robert S. Farrell,
A. T. Bonney and J. O. Elrod. The
committee appointed to extend a wel
come to the visiting Nobles comprises
S. Dean Vincent, J. S. Bcall, W. II.
Cullers. Frank McCrillis. F. S. Doern-becker- .

C. M. Menzies and Thomas
In accordance with the wishes of the

Government officials to conserve food
as much as possible, it has been de
cided to eliminate the usual banquet
following the initiation ceremonies.

Seventy-Fiv- e la Service.
Al Kader Temple is represented in

the military service by 7o members,
many of whom are at the front in
France, and the members at home are
ready to make every sacrifice for th
welfare of their brothers.

Al Kader .Temple has shown its pa

Km port am

Third Floor Emporium.

Banded Ready - to - Wear
Hats From Third Floor

.Stocks
.Values Regularly to $7.50

Now $3.98 -

Sale 3d Floor Emporium.

:
ill.

triotism in a no half-hearte- d way. Be-
sides, in vesting 110.000 in liberty bonds,
it has become the godfather to Ward
33. .Base Hospital. Camp Lewis, and
has equipped the ward with everything
for the comfort and entertainment ofpatients, including . furniture, talking
machines and magazines.

'Two Nice Clean Pigs" Are
Allowed to Run Loose.

Canary Bird Spall Beauty Sleep mm
Mysterious Koines Located.

answer to the old conundrumTHE two pigs under a Kate make
more noise than one echoed in Munic-
ipal Court yesterday when Mrs. Kate
Daretk, living on Hood street, near the
shipyard of the Coast Shipbuilding:
Company, accused her neighbor, Mrs.
Steve Gardner, of keeping: two head of
swine within the city limits in violation
of a special-ordinance- .

Mrs. Gardner admitted that she had
two nice, clean, pigs at her home.' and
retaliated by informing: the court-- that
Mrs. Dareck, her accuser, also was an
owner of a pig. Mrs. Dareck said Mrs.
Gardner's pigs were allowed to run
loose, much to her discomfiture. It de-
veloped that both women were raising
chickens.'

Judge Rossman continued the case
for sentence on the promise that both
women would keep their pigs and fowl
penned up.

The continual singing of a canary
bird between the hours of 12 and 5

o'clock In the morning has ceased to be
melodious, but rather has become odi-
ous to residents on Russell street, on
the East Side, says Patrolman Rock-
well in. his report to Captain Jenkins,
filed yesterday. The owner promised
the officer that he would keep the bird
In an enclosed part of the house here
after and would see that the beauty
sleep of bis neighbors would not be
disturbed.

Patrolman Talbert stood for two
hours early the other morning at Thir
ty-thi- rd and Vaughn streets in a vain
attempt to locate weird, and mysterious
tappings. The peculiar noise sounded
like someone hammering on a pipe at
regular Intervals, a woman living in
that vlcini'ty -- had reported to Chief
Johnson. Later the mystery was solved.
It developed that an employe in a saw
factory had gone to work early to get
out a rush Job.

LOOKOUT HOUSES ORDERED

Forester Prepares to Guard Against
X'Ires This Season.

Now that the season for forest fires
is nearly here the District Forester is
preparing to man some of the hitherto
unused lookout locations in the na-
tional forests by erecting the new
standard ready-c- ut lookout houses. The
Portland district office has ordered two
of the standard houses from local mills
and they will be put up on Pllchuck
Mountain' in . Snoqualmle Forest and
Tumwater lookout In the YVenatchee
National Forest.

The new type of lookout house adopt
ed by the District Forester provides for
a house 12 feet square surmounted by a
cupola six feet square. All the house
and cupola is .surrounded by windows
and the entire- - house is constructed of
ready-c- ut material, so that it may be
transported up the mountains without
unnecessary trouble. The material for
a lookout house weighs nearly four
tons including the glass and hardware.
All the pieces are numbered so that
there is no time lost in putting It to
gether and so that no-- extra material
will be carried to the top of the moun
tains where the stations are located.

Wanted Cook, at Baby Home. Plain
cooking, J46 per month, room, and
board. Kenwood 446.

Suit Prices Drop Again!
$19.35 $23.95

Are the prices we've given two splendid big groupings
of suits for the second Friday and Saturday of the

June Clearance Event!

$25.00 to $32.50 Suits $19.35
There are ever and ever so many clever, attractive
models the season's most popular weaves and col-
orings, in all sizes. Wonders at $19.35.

$35.00 to $39.50 Suits $23.95
A grouping that will prove the surprise of your life !

Handsomely designed suits strict tailleurs, semi-taille- ur

and fancy models. Extraordinary!

$22.50 to $25.00 - n niZ
Coats to Sell for JL J . J D
Poplins, velours and Delhi cloths in colorings that you're
sure to like. All sizes. At $17.75 they should every one
find a new home long before Saturday closing time.

Hundreds of the Newest Wash
Skirts Are Now Ready Here

Of course you want one of these cool, refreshingly different
dress skirts'! There are just dozens of different styles of
pique, of gabardine and of fancy corded weaves and satin
eclat. .We' feature Skirts at prices that are "popular"

$1.50, $1.95, $2.75, $3.75, $4.50, $5.95
and they are the finest kind of values ! 2d Fleer Emporlam

STAMP FORCES READY

CAMPAIGN LEADERS DECLARE ALL.

IS PREPARED FOR DRIVE.

Irene Ware, Portland Girl, Win Second
- Prise la National Wit Stamp

Poster Conteat.

The task of perfecting an organiza
tion which is to complete Oregon's
quota of war savings stamps. J 17. 500.-00- 0,

on the single day of June 28, is
rounding to a finish. Campaign lead-
ers declare with proper pride that their
forces will represent the most com-
plete regiment of patriotic purveyors
ever assembled in the state.

Territories have been assigned to
four mechanicians and will be assigned
to the remainder within a few days. H.
K. Wltham will have a mission to
Washington, Yamhill. Polk and Benton
counties;' E. J. Jaeger will visit Clatsop
and Columbia counties; L. J. Simpson
will advise his home district of Coos,
Curry and Tillamook counties. Other
mechanicians are: A. G. Clark, George
A. Lovejoy, E. N. Strong, W. A. Goes
and J. L. Ktherldge.

National honors In the war savings
stamp poster contest, participated in
by school pupils of all American, came
to Portland with the award of second
prize to Miss Irene Ware, of 1715 East
Nineteenth street. student
at Washington High School. Miss Ware
has been taking the art course for
two years. Her poster represented a
battle scene, strikingly executed and
of appealing value fop the campaign.

C. N. Wonacott, assistant state direc
tor, left last night for Salem, where he
aided in an organization meeting.

MEXICAN EDITORS COMING

Parly of Distinguished Men Due In

Portland June 26.'

A party of Mexican editors will arrive
In Portland June 26 for a visit of one
day. The visitors are touring the
United States under the auspices of the
committee on public information, the
aim being to cultivate a better under

Made onAspirin

JEWS.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
Crepe-Georget- te Blouses

$3.35
A Sale Extraordinary! Splendid heavy
crepe de chine and Georgette, combined
with laces or finished with bits of embroid-
ering, with frills, hemstitchings or tucks, '

have been given this sensationally low price
for a big Friday and Saturday Sale Event.

Shop Early!- 1st Floor Emporlam

standing of the relations of the two
nations industrially and otherwise.

The party includes some of the
leading editors of the southern Repub-
lic and writers who have achieved more
than national prominence in their own
country. While here they will be en-

tertained by the Chamber of Commerce;
Lieutenant P. K. O'Reilly. United

States Navy, has been detailed to ac-
company the visitors in their tour of
the- country.

PAVING BIDS ARE OPENED

Proposals Covering Six Miles of
. County Roads Received.

Bids for paving- - approximately six
miles of road in Multnomah County
were opened at a meeting of the Board
of County Commissioners Wednesday
and referred to the County Roadmaster
for checking before the awards w'lll
finally be made. The bids submitted
were as follows:

Derby street United Contracting- - Com-
pany. S.IO.Oteo; Oskar Huber. SoB.2HS.01;
Warren Construction Company. $27,154.2- -.

Capital Highway Lolled Coniraatlns
Company. 67tU).v3; Ruber, ftHM.DU, Warren
Construction Company. JifJ-'l.S- J.

Division street Huber. $1X.T2".6; Warren
Construction Company, SI 7. .'!:. 33.

Eighty, second street Huber. $47,912.66;
Warren Construction Company. S4.Vlo4.MI.

Koster road Huber, $17..".74..;; Warren
Construction Company. SlO.otittDO.

OPERA RECEIPTS $1791
Expenses of "Merry WItcs of Wind-

sor, Total 91808. S3.

Although all tickets to be sold for
the recent performances by the Port-
land Opera Association of the opera.
'The Merry Wives of Windsor," have
not yet been accounted for to the
treasurer, there Is an apparent profit
of 61.47. which will be handed in a
short time to tho treasury of the Red
Cross.

Karl Herbring. secretary of the Port-
land Opera Association, has Issued a
financial report of the two per-
formances of "The Merry Wives . of
Windsor." showing that the paid ad-
missions to the Auditorium April 25--- C

were $1791. with tickets valued at $79
handed out for sale to members of the
association not yet accounted for. It
s hoped that these tickets are all sold.

the Banks of the Hudson
For the past 1 4 years A

Bayer-Table- ts and Capsules of Aspirin contain genuine Aspirin.
Demand them in the original packages. For your protection every
package and every tablet is plainly and invariably marked with

Baymr Cross J of Purity"
Tmt brade-SM- Aspnia (Re. U. S. PsL OS.) is a asnnh Inst the SMawrncacioV

asks oi sslicyncadd in these tablets sad capmlcs is oi lbs seuabla Bsya SMmsarntre.

Bayer-T-a blets ofAsp iri n

9

J- 1 AVSV
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If they are, the revenue will amountto 11S70.
The expenditures are 11808.53. It willbe noted that no charge entry is madefor rent of the Auditorium, as the operaperformances were made on a per-centage basis, according to an agree-
ment between the Opera Associationand the city of Portland.

Alleged Slackers Arrested.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 6. (Special.)

Salmon Llndquist and Matt Nlemi.both of whom recently arrived fromButte. Mont., were arrested by SheriffBurns for failing to register for mili-tary service. The young men areabout 25 years of age. They are be-
ing held to await instructions fromthe Federal Tistrlet Attorney's offi.-e- .

GAINS 15 POUNDS

TAKING TANLAC;

TROUBLES END

Only Weighed 126 Pounds When
He Began Taking It.

Now Weighs 141.

."Besides getting complete relief frommy awful surfering. 1 have actually
Culned fifteen pounds, s you may
know hy that what I think of THnlaV'
said Nicholas Zimmerman recently. Mr.
Zimmerman Is employed at the Ander-
son shipyards and lives in Kii klatfl.Jurt across th lake from Seattle. Wash."For years," he continued, "my gtom-ac- h

was In such a had condition thatI could hardly digest anything. What
I would eat seemed to lodge about halfway down by chest, form a lump Hint
felt about as big as my fist, and would
Juxt stay there. The pain was terriblo
ami I. could hardly bear to touch my-
self at tho. pit of my stoiuarh at all. t
couldn't work and was Just barely ablnto atay around my little place, where
I raised chickens. My back, licht un-
der, my shoulders hurt mo. nrnl I litt.I
such fearful headach'-- s that I couldn't
keep still. I got so I could hardly eatanything and was so nervous I couldscarcely sleep at all. I had fnll"n off
until 1 weighed only one hundred ami
twenty-si- x pounds and was In siiuh a bad
fix thut I hadn't len alilo to do any
work for some time. ..

"Then Tanl:c came along and. afterreading somo of the testimonials de
scribing cases similar to mine, I decldr-i-l

to try it and It has almost made a new
man of me. Before I had finished my
first bottle I commenced to feel good
results and ever since then things havegone along fino with me. I don't be-
lieve 1 have had a headache since I
finished that first bottle and my nerves
are steady as a, clock. I sleep as sound
as a dollar., my appetite is groat, and
I Can eat just anything I want withoutsuffering a particle afterwards. I hnvn
been back on the Job now for six weeks,
never missing a day. and I don't mind
my work. in the least. I now weigh ono
hundred and forty-on- e pounds, which
gives me a gain of fifteen pounds. I
simply feel splendid and Tanlau gets
all the credit. Tanlac Is great medi-
cine, and I can rece-;:.-men- d

it to everybody because of what
it has done for mc." -

Tanlac is sold In Portland by the Owl
Drug Co Adv.

RHKIM.UIP AMI KIONKY II.IJ.Are you troul!-- with rheunmt tun. kid-ney or bladder uffVolions? Any
m iMpn muscies or .tintheadache, dizziness. nrvoiiiin-M- . V'wyefi-mt- :

feeilna. urinary irregularity. puffintss unijcr
the eyes? You net-- Kolev Kidm y 1'iila. Mis.
frank 1'. Wood. K. K. 1. 2. Morrill. M..u,.-- .

writes: "I found roll.'f as s'on ns I hex
taking Foly Kidney lil:-- . My husband ais
received much benefit from them. Ha waa
so Ijme he not stoop over: now ho fo-t-

I ..o ram. told aver watrt. Paid Adv.


